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mE BRAZILIAN 1994 STABILIZATION PLAN: AN ANALYTICAL VIEW 

Eduardo Felipe Ohana 

ABSTRACf 

The Re:tI PIa0 has IUcceeded ia ltabiliziag the BraziJiaD iaflatioL Tbe coalUmer 
price innatioa has beea reduced from 11260 pen:eat per )'ar, ia June 1994, to 
ao estimate of 8 percent ia 1997. Tbe lower ianatioa raulted ia a remarkable 
income distribution. and ia aa iaereued private coDlUmptioa. 
The PIa0 maaaRCd to coatrol lhe ianational')' dl'ecu ar tlle inereued demaad 

with some traditioaal meuureJ: A more liberalized ecoaomy, a movinl (aad 
overvalued) escbaage rate buli. bigh interat rate differenti.... aad a tight 
domestie eredit poliC)'. 
The ",vemmeut bu, 10 faro failed to accomplilb tbe fucal adjUltlllent. Tbe price 
stabilizatioa hu largely depended oa the current account deficit. Bowever, 
maeroeconomic iadicaton do not present reaIOal for coacem about the current 
account IUltainability, ia the mediUIIH'IIL 
The economy may be tnapped in a low-growth viciOUl C)'de. repraented by a 
stop-and-go trend, due to the two-\"ay endogeneity betweea domestie saving aod 
growth. 
Economic growth dcpcndl 00 policies lO inercue tbe publie sector saviag, to 
secure lhe privatization of lhe Stale enlerprises. and to promote investments. 
The major problem for tbe gm'cromenl aetion ia. as al,,'aya. in tbe political 
sphere. Approsimately 80 peruat of the Central Govcmment net revenue are 
allocated to the social secton. Consequcntly, lhe fiscal morm will hue to deal 
with the IJroblem uf re-designing the publie scctor's intervention in the social 
arca. Most probably, it ,,'iII be ina'Ítable to cut the social area budget. Thil is 
politic:lIly unpleuant. 



THE BRAZn.IAN 1994 STABILIZATION PLAN: AN ANALYTICAL VIEW· 

E. Felipe Ohana--

Introduction 

The Brazilian stabilization plan - - Real Plan (The Plan) - - launched in July 1994 
introduced a new monetary regime based on the e1imination of the widespread price 
indexation and on the exchange rate as a nominal anchorJ

• 

The inflation rate was sharply reduced. The rate decreased from 11260 percent in June 
1994 (consumer price, at annua! basis) to 24,6 percent in August. As expected, the 
relative prices of most non-tradable goods increased after the Plan. However, as of 
Oecember 1996, the housing price were the only one to sustain a remarkable 74 percent 
increase. compared to June 1994. Ali other prices ~ve retumed to their previous levei. 
with an important exception for food products. with a decrease of 16 percent. 

The Plan' s main instruments are a moving exchange rate band, a relatively high interest 
rate and a tight domestic credit policy. Since January 1996, the exchange rate band has 
been devalued according to the governrnent's inflation target. The deva1uation policy 
ceased to be a backward looking instrument for relative price corrections, to condition the 
inflationary expectations. 

Prcliminary version. Presented at Tl1e Colosio Foundation workshop - Economic su:uegies for the new 
millcnniwn: Globalization witl1 social justice - in Mexico Ciry. May 1997 . 
•• Economist ofTbc Getulio Vargas Foundation. in Brasilia. 
I Tl1e cconomy material balance condition is gi\'en by 
(I) A(r) -Sx = O. whcre A(r) is the domestic absorption as a function of tllC real interest rate.and A '< O; 

Sx is tl1e externai sa\'ing; and O is total domestic supply. 
Tl1e monetary equilibrium can be described by 
(2) Ms = PI 3 (O) - b (r)l. where Ms is tl1e notninal money supply, P the price levei and (a) 3nd (b) are tl1e 
parameters of tllC demand for monev function. 
Solving ootl1 equilibrium equations 'for ( r). and after some algebraic manipulations. one finds the 
fOllo"ing price equation: 
(3) p .. Ms! I (O/A) + 3(0)1 
Tl1e follo\\ing hypothesis are suitable for the before-plan Brazilian economy: 
Ms = L (Pt-I), meaning lhat the money supply is endogenously given by the monetary correction. 
O = h E ( P), h'< O. lnflationary e.'l:pectations spells uncenainty. affecting the productive investments 
le\'el. 
A = j E (P), j'> O, inflationary e.'l:pectations stimulatcs the aggregate speculative demand in the good 
markcl 
a(O) = zero. TIlere is no tnlnSaction demand for money. for ali savings accounts are perfect.ly liquid 
Substituting these hypothesis into equation (3), results 
(4) P = L (Pt-I)I E (P). E'< O. Tl1erefore. lhe inllation rale is gi\'en by 
(5) P- = L- -<- E-(P» 
Tllis is lhe basic equation bchind 3 nominal anchor-bascd stabilization plan. lt is fundamental for the 
SUCCCSS of lhe plan 10 recuperale lhe conlrol o\'er tlle money supply. as weU as lo re\'en the inflationary 
expccl:uion. 
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The exchange rate role is sustainable as long as the balance of payments pennits it. 
Accordingly, the development ofthe Plan's strategy depends on the domestic absorption 
levei, specially on the public deficit. As of the first quarter of 1977, the government has 
not been able to control its deficit and the implementation of the fundamental reforms has 
been very sluggish. 

Under these circumstances, the interest rate and the domestic credit policies have been the 
major instruments to control the excess demand that could lead to a distwbing exchange 
rate devaluation. Besides the problems caused by a high domestic interest rate in an open 
economy (e.g. the F1emming-MundeU model), the rale differential signalizes a 
macroeconomic disequilibrium, in lieu of the inflarion rate. 

The questions to be addressed in tbis note refer to the risk for the Brazilian economy to 
overcome the transition period between a bigh inflation-bigh interest scenario and another 
with inflation and interest rates at the intemationallevels. 

Major developments or the Real Plan 

In 1993, after three major stabilization experiences (Cruzado, Summer, and Collor plans) , 
some ideas were widelyaccepted: 
i) Price freezing should not be tried due to the national "institution" of the monetary 

correction. 
ii) The Central Bank had lost the control over the money supply. Therefore, an onhodox 

monetary policy would encompass a politically unsustainable sacrifice ratio. 
iii) Inflation followed from indexation, making the money supply demand determined, and 

from price expectations. 
iv) The fiscal deficit was big enough to block any stabilization attempt. Therefore, the 

fiscal adjustment should precede or be the core ofthe stabilization programo 
v) The Central Bank could not endure a foreign exchange shortage, during stabilization. 

The Plan' s structure was consistent with ali the above items. but the founh. The program 
reversed the logic ofthe fourth item. Since no political agreements could be reached about 
the fiscal policy during the inflationary period, the policy-makers decided to take the risk 
of an excess demand that, as expected, would follow after the stabilization, due to the 
inflation tax cut. The reasoning for tbis strategy was that a lower inflation would enhance 
the govemment credibility to impose the needed fiscal adjustments. 

To circumvent the excess demand problem, the foUowing precautions were taken: 
i) Seventeen billion dollars foreign exchange reserves build up between June 1993 and 

June 1994; 
ii) the nominal import tariffs were reduced from an average of 24 percent to 16 percent, in 

1994 (which was reversed later, in march 1995); 
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iii) a high domestic real interest rate to curb consumption and stimulate the capital inflow, 
and; 

iv) a sharp exchange rate overvaluation to augment the aggregate supply (imports). 

As a consequence, in the last quarter of 1994, average monthly imports have gone up to 
$ 3.9 billion from a previous nine month average of $ 2.3 billion. Foreign exchange 
reserves decreased from $ 40.8 billion in September to $ 32.3 billion in March 1995. 

This scenario, along with the Oecember 1994 Mexican Peso crisis, led to the introduction 
of the exchange rate bands and to the announcement of the first exchange rale 
devaluation. Al lhe same time.. a very tight credit policy curbed private consumption, and 
started a recession that lasted for three quarters.2 

It is safe to say that lhe Mexican crisis set the benchmark for the Plan' s strategy, forcmg 
the Govemment to smooth the anchorage processo The trade-off of a more active 
exchange rate policy has been the stop-and-go pattem of the economy, wruch led analysts 
to argue that lhe Plan is in a non-growth trapo 

However. foreign investors appreciated the orthodox movement of the economic policy, 
and the foreign capital inflow recovered as early as the second quarter of 1995. 

Table 1 
Brazil: Net Foreign Capital Inflows 

(MilIions of USO) 
Quarters lnvestment Financine Currencv loans Total 
!994.1II 715 -695 330 350 
1994.IV 1682 348 2061 4091 
1995.1 -2864 -863 -519 -4246 
1995.11 2129 -823 2659 4965 
1995.III 4972 566 4396 9934 
1995.IV 1985 25 2577 4587 
1996.1 3138 -649 1149 3638 
1996.11 4214 -418 4818 8614 
1996.III 2592 -772 2272 4092 
Sourcc: Bolcum do Banco Cenlr:lll Centr.ll B:mlt 

: The mo\'cmenls of lhe exchan2e mIe band \\"ere as follo\\"s' . . . 
Dale Centml Bank Comlllllniqllé Band (RSIUSS) 
Mar/3/95 ~79 (firsl bandl 0.86 -0.90 
Mar/5195 Correction of lhe first b.1nd 0.86 -0.98 
Mar/10195 ~92 0.88 - 0.93 
Jun/22195 -'~5 0.91-0.99 
Jan!30N6 -'9R7 0.97 - 1.06 
FcbllKN7 5505 1.05 - 1.1-' 



In 1995, the exchange rate policy staned recuperating the exchange rate parity leveI. In 
1996, the policy changed. The exchange rate became the offieial estimator of the future 
(or expected) inflation., in an attempt to reduce the price dispersion and the levei of the 
current inflation. In January 1996, when the market inflationary expectation was runrúng 
at 15 percent, the govemment announced a devaluation rale of7,0 percent. Al the end of 
the year, consumer prices increased only 9.1 percent. 

Table 2 
Brazil: GDP Growth and InOation Rates 

(Accumulated percentage in each quarter and annua! average) 

Period GOP Inflation Annual Growth 
1994 III 0.04 11.3 n.a 
1994 IV -0.03 7.7 4.4 
19951 0.3 4.11 n.a. 
1995 II 5.6 7.5 n.a 
1995 III -4.3 4.4 n.a. 
1995 IV -1.2 4.5 2.7 
19961 -2.0 2.7 n.a. 
1996 II 10.2 3.7 n.a. 
1996 III 0.0 1.7 n.a. 
1996 IV -1.4 1.1 2.8 

Annual Inflation 
n.a. 

929.3 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
22.0 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
9.1 

Source: IPENPlanmng Mlmsuy and Conjuntura EconolnlC::lI Gdulio Vargas Foundauon. 

In march 1997, consumer prices are increasing at an annual rate of 10.1 percent, and the 
expectation for the whole year is less than 7.0 percent. The announced exchange rale 
band implies a devaluation of7.0 percent for the year. and the interest rate differential is 
at 12.0 percent. In January, the foreign exchange reserve levei was at $ 58.0 billions. down 
from $59.2 billion in November 1996. The GDP growth rate is estimated in 3 - 3.5 percent 
for 1997. 

This scenario leads to lhe conclusion that the Govemment has a reasonable control over 
the money supply (monetary correction has been for ali purposes eliminated). and that the 
stabilization-growth trade-off depends on the outcomes from the foreign sector and on 
the behavior of domestic savings. 

The major macroeconomic question is: How big can the current account (foreign saving) 
and the public sector deficit be for a desired output growth rate? It is not an easy question 
to deal with. The literature has not found yet an explanation for the current account 
sustainability. Australia's foreign saving, between 1990 - 1994, averaged 4.0 percent of 
GOP, Chile (1979-81) 8.6 percent, Ireland (1984-1986) 12 percent, Israel (1982-1984) 
7.0 percent, Korea (1977-79) 7.0 percent. and Mexico (1991-1993) 7.0 percent. Razin 
and Milesi-Ferreti (1996) concluded that a persistent current account deficits for, say, 3-4 
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years is not per se a sufficiently infonnative indicator of sustainability. They argue that 
sustainability is associated with the exchange rate policy and some structural factors, such 
as the levei and the composition of externai liabilities, the degree of openness and the 
composition of trade, the levei of savings and investment. The very nature of these factors 
turns the analysis into a very difficult task. 

The Real Plan and the externai scenario 

Current account imbalances are viewed as a sigo of weakness. pointing to a scenario of 
crisis ahead. The question is a little bit more delicate when an open economy operates 
under a fIxed exchange rale or, as in the case ofBrazil. the exchange rale has an additional 
function of controlling inflation. Under these circumstances, according to the theory, the 
behavior of the foreign exchange reserves is the most important indicator of an 
approaching problem. 

Table 3 

Brazil: Externai Sector Scenario 

Quarters Parity Exc Total Public Private Foreign Comm. Net NEO/GOP F.R.! 
Ext. Ext. M4 

Rate-USO Oebt sector sector Reserves Banks Oebt (perc.) (perc.) 
1988= I 00 USO Mi. assets 

rIl D.Il D.21 [2] [3] [1-2-3] 
1993.4 145726 90613 55133 32211 8424 105091 23,9 5.6 
1994.1 77,07 
1994.2 78,67 
1994.3 66,43 
1994.4 59,57 148295 87330 60695 38806 15035 94454 16,7 13,3 
1995.1 60,13 
1995.2 62,90 
1995.3 63,73 
1995.4 65.57 159256 87455 71801 51840 8834 98582 13,7 18,5 
1996.1 66,13 
1996.2 66,80 166741 84769 81972 59997 9904 96840 12.9 18,4 
1996.3 66,33 
1996.4 67.10 59039 

Sources: Boleum de ConJUDturalIPEA and Boleum do Banco Centr:U. 

Table 3 shows that the levei of foreign reserves is increasing throughout the period, in 
spite of the oscillation that took place in the first quarter of 1995 and in the last one of 
1996 (not shown). Accordingly, no sign of externai problem is envisaged. The parity 
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exchange rate, after the strong ovelValuation throughout the last semester of 1994, has 
been steadily devaluated, meeting. therefore, one of the Milesi-Ferreti-Razin 
recommendation to avoid policy inconsistencies. The question of how far should 
devaluation go depends on several structural factors. besides the results of the commercial 
balance. The main structural factors are: the productive sector modernization. the 
expectations about the international interest rate leveL the structure of imports, and the 
export trend3

. It is a complex structural equation to solve. and the easiest way to do it is 
through its reduced form: the behavior of the foreign exchange reselVes. As 10ng as no 
reselVe reductions take place. the exchange rate is in equilibrium, given the interest rate 

differential, the tariff levei, and the GDP growth rate' This, apparently, has been the 
govemment' s approach. 

A significant part of the Latin American economists, and some of their foreign colleagues, 
became paranoid about externaI shocks. and have defended prudent exchange rale 
policies. They argue that the current account deficit is a sign of economic wlnerability to 
externai shocks. Therefore, policy-makers should not take a chance and adjust the relative 
prices to increase exports, reduce impons. and avoid a recession. . 

However, devaluation-cum-growth requires some idle capacity, which is seldom the case 
when the economy faces balance of payment problems. and an appropriate elasticity 
condition. More ofien than not, net export responsiveness is sluggish. domestic absorption 
is relatively high. and the economy operates ncar full-employment. Under these 
circumstances, an exchange rate devaluation must be followed by a set of restrictive 
monetary and fiscal policies to prevent inflationary pressures. In the short-run. it results in 
a recession. Therefore, the devaluation strategy seems to imply that a cenain short-run 
recession is preferable to an uncertain recession, of unknown proportions, in the future. It 
is a hard choice. 

The Real Plan and lhe mncroeconomic equilibrium 

The Iiterature on gro~1h financing asserts that the output growth can be, ex-ante. 
constrained either by a shortage of fiscal resources, by insufficient private savings. or by 
the foreign exchange gap.4 Ex-post, however. supply is always equal demand, and the 
adjustment is obtained through the so-called forced-savings, that is, the inflation tax that 
reduces the private sector disposable income. 

The 1994 stabilization has caused two major expansive effects over the domestic 
aggregate demando It has sharply reduced the inflation tax. which was mainly levied on 
the poorer individuais, those with no access to financiai protection against inflation. and 
with the highest average propensity to consume out of disposable income. On the other 
hand. since alI tax liabilities were price indexed, inflation offered the Government the 

1 E'\pons increased steadilv from S 38.6 billions in 1993 lo S ~7.7 billions in 1996 
4 Sce Taylor. L. 199~ -
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reverse of the Tanzi effect: the higher the inflation rate. the lower the real value of the 
nominal govemment expenditures. 

The increase in the private consumption is a1so explained by a higher household debt to 
income ratio. The credible end ofthe high inflation rates helped the households to perceive 
that their real permanent income had risen. and therefore to adjust (increase) their debt to 
income ratio. 5 

balances in billions ofUSD 

Table 4 
Financiai System Loans 

Period Public Sector Industrv 
Jul94 31.9 33.6 
Dec.94 32.3 33.3 
Jun. 95 41.2 45.2 
Sep. 95 32.6 48.6 
Dec.95 36.8 52.9 
Mar.96 51.6 55.3 
Jun. 96 54.1 58.1 
Oct. 96 62.8 61.6 
Source: Boleum do Banco Cenuall Central Bank. 

Commerce Individuais 
13.2 6.9 
15.3 12.7 
22.5 14.7 
25.0 14.6 
27.4 15.6 
29.1 15.6 
30.4 16.1 
32.3 20.7 

T able 4 shows that. during the Plan first six months. loans to households increased 84 
percent. without parallel in any other sector. The $ 15.0 billion outstanding balance levei 
was kept reasonably constant until the second semester of 1996, when municipal elections 
took place. In the third quarter (Iast data available), loans to individuais increased 28 
percent. again without any parallel in the period. 

The ex-post GNP identity shows that. in 1995. private saving increased six percentage 
points of the GNP. There are no studies to explain such a remarkable shift in the private 
saving, but a well-educated guess would point to a Ricardian effect of 1.5 -2.0 
percentage points of the GNP. leaving the remaining four percentage points to be 
explained by the marginal recession that took place throughout the year and by the 

5 Ir houscholds are forward-looking. nOl credit collSlraincd and tcmporary incomc fIuctuations do not 
changc permanent incomc much. conswnption would rcspond only marginally to income fIuctuation. Bul 
houscholds. p:1flicularly poorcr ones in dcveloping coumries. tend lO be credil-consuained and thcrcforc 
respond slrongly to any income fIuctuation. Houschold's perception ofits permanent income is atrected by 
currcnt shocks. Wilh no e\'idcnl distinction madc bclwccn currcnt and pennancnt incomc fIows. (Kbus 
Schmidt-Hcbbcl. Luis Ser.'en. and Andrcs Solimano - 199-'> 
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domestic credit policy. Given the experience of short-run consumption smoothing along 
the cycles. the main pan of the saving shift must have come from the credit policy. 

The development ofthe ex-post GNP identity is as follows: 

Table 5 

Brazil: GNP Identity'.' 
lAs a Percentarze of GNP) 
Year Private (Infl. Tax + Gov. savings =) PriV.Invest. Current Acc. 

savin~s Gov. Operational Surplus ** (externai savings~ 
1993 10.87 (3.27-3.01) 0.26 11.27 -0.14 
1994 10.81 (1.61-0.29) 1.32 12.43 -0.3 
1995 16.81 (0.33-5.19) - 4.86 14.46 -2.51 
1996 14.97 (0.22-4.22) -4.0 14.32 -3.35 
1997* 14.55 (0.2-4.05) -3.85 14.5 -3.8 

Source: Bolcum de ConJunturallPEA. Noca para Imprensa/Cenual Bank. 
• - estinwe. •• - Minus sign indic:atcs deficil 

In 1994. the average inflation rale was still very high, and the effect ofthe Plan shows up 
in lhe following year. The operational public deficit. from 1995 00. reflects the losses of 
the inflation lU. and of lhe positive Tanzi effect. Without fiscal adjustments. the deficit 
stabilized at the 4 percent leveI. The distributive effect of stabilization caused private 
consumplion to increase in 1994. In 1995. lhe strong restrictive credit policy and the 
recession pushed consumption down. which helped to ease the current account deficit. In 
1996. an election year. the credit restriclions were eased. Consumption increased some 
two percentage points. along with income. As a result. the current account deficit 
worsened to an ali time high of 3.35 percent of GNP. Estimates for 1997 show no major 
changes. 

The private savings have been strongly sensitive to the domestic credit policy. which gives 
the Govemment some safe grounds to control the current account deficit. Since the 
Ricardian effect is weak. the 10w-groWlh trap depends on the public sector surplus. to 
finance both public and private investments. I 

6 Table 3 represents lhe GNP identity: 
(I) GNP .. y ... e + 1 + G + X - M. lhe trodjtion:U material balance. 
(2) e = c(Yd) -x.. Private consumption is a function oftbe disposable income less lhe inflation Iax (forccd 
sa\ing). Substituting (2) back into (I). 

(3) Yd (I-c) + Ix + <T - G -Ig») = Ip + (X - M). where Ig stands for govemment investmenl. and Ip 
privale investment TIlerefore. table 3 colwnns sund for lhe following identity: 
(4) Sp + (Sg) = Ip + (current account). Wbere Sp is private saving. anel Sg is lhe public sector operational 
dcficit (or surplus). 
1 Inflation Ta." calcuJated as P ... Monetary base. Ln( I +p). where p is lhe inflation rale of each previous 
monlh. Privale savings is calcu1ated as residual. 
• Recent studies for developing COWltries rcjcct lhe Ricardian notion in ilS pure form. but conclude that 
some offsetting of public saving by private savers occurs. CoefficienlS for a sample of OECD and IDe 
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Privatization plays a fundamental role in the solution to the low growth trapo It reduces 
the need for fiscal resources to finance complementary investments. and the growth 
restraint becomes restricted to the total domestic savings. The resource alIocation process 
becomes more efficient since it is less costly to have the public sector financing the private 
sector than otherwise. 

The income distribution associated with the Real Plan has emphasized the need for 
positive public sector savings. 

Table 6 

lndicators of lncome Distribution After the Real Pia0 
(October 1994 = 100) 

Period Real earnings of the Real earnings of the Industrial real wage in 
poorest 10 percent of the richest I O percent Sao Paulo 

population 
Oct.93 n.a. 129 88.5 
Oct 94 100 100 100 
Oct 95 130.1 97.6 107.5 
Oct 96 120 94.3 118.8 

Sourccs: SEP-SEADElDlEESE and Boleum de ConJullIuraIlPEA. 

Table 6 shows a remarkable increase in the wage earner's purchasing power, and in the 
real earnings of the poorest 10 percent, due mainly to the sharp inflation tax cut. 

The studies on saving determinants did not reach any useful concJusion for policy-makers. 
From the growth viewpoint, however, the main concJusion is that causaJity between saving 
and growth runs both ways. Thus, as long as income is distributed from high savers to 
those with a high average propensity to consume, the economy may be trapped in the low 
saving-Iow growth vicious cycJe. 

With the domestic saving rate at the 12-13 percent levei, and given the state-of-the-ans in 
technology, the sustainable medium-run (2-3 years) growth rate, in Brazil, is not expected 
to exceed 4 - 5 percent per year, assuming a sustainable foreign saving rate of 3 percent. 
As policy-makers tend to play on the safe side of stability, an average estimate for the 
growth rate would be 3 percent per year. As long as the 3 percent target is politically 
feasible, the lack ofthe fiscal reforrn would not be binding. 

countries vary between O.·H and 0.53. dcpcnding on lhe modcl uscd. (Klaus Schmidt -Hcbbcl. Luis 
Scrvcn. alld Andrcs Solimano - 199-') 
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To break the vicious cycle. the public sector saving is the most important policy variable. 
but the political content ofthe fiscal adjustment is the real binding constraint. Accordingly, 
the more social the nature of the goverrunent expenditures, the harder it is to cut the 
budget. The data on the Central Government's expenditures for 1995 revea1 that 79 
percent of the net revenue is allocated to social sectors. 

Table 7 

Brazil: Central Government Net Revenue and Expenditures in Social Secton- 1995 
(Millions ofReais) 

Revenue 
Gross Revenue 86287 
Earmarked revenue -24577 
Primary surplus - 3297 
Contributions to social security 38 103 
Others of social security 406 
Total net revenue 96922 
Expenditures in social secton OfWhich Labor 
Education 6283 3257 
Nutrition 788 0.7 
Health 11 921 2467 
Sanitation 397 2.5 
Social securitv 34623 1219 
Social assistance 1059 34 
Employment generation 2097 1.6 
Land reform 1 053 9.1 
Housing 767 93.0 
Training 33 6.0 
Benefits to public servants 16381 14823 
Total expenditures 76212 21912.9 
Expendituresl nel revenue (perc.) 78.6 22.6 
ExpenditureslGDP (perc.) 11.6 3.3 

.. Source: Sccretary or Trcasurc/Mlmsuy or Flllance. Muusuy or Social secunty. and Resc:uch InsulUlC or 
lhe Planning Ministry - IPEA. 

Table 7 gives a hint of lhe difficulties behind the fiscal policy. The overa11 tax burden in 
1995 was 26.8 percent of lhe GDP. of which 17.8 percent belonged 10 the Central 
Govemment. Since the tax burden is extremely concentrated. any attempt to increase it 
would generate more distonions than revenue. 

In 1995. the govemment wage bill was around R$ 36.0 billions. ofwhich R$ 14.8 billions 
were paid to the retired govemment employees. Therefore. the operational wage bill to 
total net revenue ratio is 0.22 (the gross ratio is 37 percent). The gross figure for the 

SISUontA 
fUNDArAG GETÚLIO V"RGA~ 
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industrial countries is around 10 percent of lhe total expenditures plus lending, which, 
according to a rough estimate, would be equivalent to 20-25 percent of their net revenue. 

To bring the Brazilian figures to the intemational standards. the operational wage bill to 
net revenue ratio would have to be 10 percent. given that lhe retired employees' wage bill 
represents 15 percent of lhe net revenue. In this scenario, lhe wage bill cut would 
represent 1.76 percent oflhe GDP, or 44 percent oflhe 1995 public sector deficit. This 
strategy would require a significant improvement in the govemment employees' 
productivity, implying a substantial resource aUocation to training and institutional 
building. 

The feasible wage bill cut would be 1 percent ofGDP. That would stillleave some 2.5 - 3 
percent of the GDP to be adjusted. should lhe government intend to work on a balanced 
budget basis. A greater part of this adjustment would have to come from lhe social 
sectors. 

One of the biggest problem in the Brazilian economy is the need to design a new role for 
the public sector in the social areas. Considering that. in the medium-run. no major 
improvement should be expected in lhe govemment efficiency, to speak of fiscal reform 
in Brazil, means cutting social sector expenditures (also to finance training and 
institutional building). 

The increase in lhe national saving is a necessary, but not a sufficient condition for 
economic growth. The determinants of saving are not the same of investments. In an open 
economy, savers may invest in foreign countries. A high national saving rate does nol. 
necessarily, imply a high economic growth rale, but can result in a positive current 
account. This result may not be the counuy's first priority under a stabilization plan that 
have to dea1 with the above mentioned growth restrictions. 

The public sector investment (Central Government, States, and municipalities) has been 
cut from 3.47 percentage points ofGNP, in 1993, to 2.8 in 1994,2.4 in 1995, and to 2.27 
in 1996. Since the state enterprises are not included. privatization is not linked to these 
facts. One can say that. under pressure, lhe government tends to cut expenditures where 
lhey are politically less sensitive. Since lhe public investment crowding-in effect is 
significant in LDCs, the cuts imply a reduction in total investment. Accordingly, without 
an appropriate investment performance. any improvement in the govemment saving (and 
in national saving) results in the pre-payment ofthe country's externai debt. 

The Real Plan has, so far, succeeded in the stabilization front, and the GDP stop-and-go 
trend can be politically sustained as long as lhe inflation threat is kept alive. As lhe 
stabilization becomes credible, the demand for growth will force the govemment to dea1 
with the two most complicaled problems: The public sector role in the social sector and 
lhe design ofa consistent investment policy. 
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Conclusion 

Stabilization programs based on nominal exchange rate anchor increases the economy's 
vulnerability to external shocks. The Real Plan, however. is not a fixed exchange rate type 
of program. but based on a moving band. which lets the govemment keep the money 
supply under controI. 

The parity exchange rate was strongiy overvalued throughout the first six months. but has 
been steadily devaluated thereafter. Over the two subsequent years of its launching, the 
corrent account deficit increased three percentage points of the GDP. causing concem 
among the economists about the current account sustainability. 

The high foreign exchange reserve levei and its increasing trend signal the foreign 
investors' confidence on the exchange rate policy, as well as on the overall 
macroeconomic scenario. In 1996. the total financial wealth (M4) to foreign exchange 
reserve ratio was 18.4 percent. well above the Basileia's banking safety rule of 12 
percent. At the end ofthe year. foreign reserves represented 13.5 months ofimports. and 
the net foreign investment inflow to the corrent account ratio was 38 percent. 

Economic theory is not conclusive about the current account limits. In Brazil. the 
macroeconomic indicators raise no motives for alen in the extemal front. provided the 
govemment keeps the money supply under control and that the GDP growth rale is 
guarded from political influence. 

Domestic savings are the counterpan of the current account sustainability and output 
growth. The sharp reduction in the inflation rate has cut down the inflation tax. and 
resulted in the poorer household disposable income increase. This income distribution 
effect may have been perceived as an increase in the real permanent income. leading 
individuals. specially the poorer ones. to adjust their present consumption upward. 
through additional borro\\ings. 

The growth-cum-distribution bliss emphasizes that the causality between saving and 
growth runs both ways. The Brazilian economy growth rate might be constrained by the 
domestic saving shonage. given some unknown limit for the current account deficit. At 
the same time. domestic saving may be impaired by the low growth rate. The answer for 
this two-way endogeneity is the fiscal adjustment and the privatization processo The 
government has been successful in implementing the privatization policy. but very sluggish 
about the fiscal reforro, keeping. for three years in a row. the operational public sector 
deficit at the 4 percent leveI. 

One of the main reasons for such a slow pace is that some 80 percent of the Central 
Government net revenue are allocated to the social sector. spelling that the fiscal refonn 
will have to deal with a social sector expenditure cut. which is politically unpleasant. In 
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addition, as the politica1 demand for growth increases. the govemment will have to 

increase the public investment rate without any inflationary tinancing. 
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